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Make An Effort!
Learning to fight off new
clutter may be easier than
convincing yourself to clear
out what has taken years to
coiled. To motivate yourself,
trY these things:
Make a commitment to
gain control of the clutter.
List your specific goals in
writing , naming the spots,
in order of priority that you
want to clean up .
Mark on the calendar what
job you plan to tackle each
day and for how long. The
goal is to do a little bit every
day, even if it's only one
drawer. Each target crossed
off your list is a boost that
keeps you going toward
bigger tasks.
Recognize that it took
time to accumulate all that
clutter and that it will take
time to get rid of it. If you
backslide, don 't be hard on
yourself. Simply revise the
calendar and try again.
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CARAMELS
2 cups sugar
1~ cups white eo~m syrup
2 stick butter of margari~e (~ I b )
1 cup evaporated milk
1 cup evaporated milk (slacked back)
1 tsp. anilla
1 cup brok en nut meat$
Combine sugar, syrup, butter . and
milk, and cook to 220 degrees.
~When it reaches 220, very s l owly add the
other 1 cup milk and keep the mi~tur e boiling,
stirring c~p stantly.
(2 6 0 deg for ~ a d carame l
p~ in a big pan ~ r oiled slab.
Cut in squ~ es
wrap in wax paper.
(use one . can ond. milk
m~lk
make the second cup
car amel.s---can a d coconutfn

FONDANT
Follow this recipe carenully:
2 cups sugar
2 tabfuespoons light corn syrup
l~ cups boiling water
Cook ingredients in deep 2-qt saucepan. Stir over low
heat until sugar dissolves; then bring to boiling.
Cover and cook 3 minutes. Unoover and wook without9
stirring to soft ball - 238. Wipe sugar from sides of
pan several times during cooking with cloth (damp)
wrapped around fork.
Immediately pour onto platter rinsed in very cold
water .. do not scrape pan. Cool until lukewarm. Do
not move during cooling. Scrape fondant from edge of
platter to center with wooden spoon. Work with spoon
until creamy and ~R~e* stiff. Knead until free from
lumps. Store in covered container in refrig. for a few

Use fondant to
Stuff dates
Melt and color to dip fruit and nuts in
color and flavor
dip in chocolate
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DOubleDeckei MmhlJJJ1
Melttrwav Fudge ·· . . :/ .
. 1-1fl cups HERSHE(, SIImi- .

2tablespoons light corn Syrup
Sweet Chocolate C'lilps, divided t tablespoon white vinegar
3-1/2 cups sugar "
Hfl cups,REESE'S Creamy or
1-1/2 cups (12-oz. can)
REESE'S Crunchy Peanut Butter
evaporated milk
11ar (7 oz.) marshmallow creme
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter
line 13 x 9 x2·inch pan with foil, Place 1cup chocolate chips in large heatproof bowl. In 4·quart
saucepan, combine sugar, evaporafed milk, buller, corn sYrup and vinegar. Cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture comes to full rolling boil; boil and stir 5minutes. Remove
trom heal. Add peanul buller and marshmallow creme; stir until smooth. Pour one half of peanut
buller mixture ower chocolate chips; stir until smoolh. Pour chocolate mixture into prepared pan;
top with remaining peanut buller mlxtute. Immediately sprinkle remaining 1/2 cup chips over sur'
face: With knife or metaf spatula, gently swirt chips tor marbled effect. Cool; cut into squares. If
afirmer fudge is desired, store covered in relrlgerator. About 8dozen pieces or 4pounds candy.

Tot 's delight
12
2
2
3
3
3
1

ounces M&Ms
cups dry roasted peanuts
cups pretzels
cups Corn Chex
cups Rice Chex
cups Cheerios
pound almond bark

Combine first six ingredients.'
Melt almond bark in microwave 2
to. 3 minutes. Pour over cer~l
mIXture and stir until well coated.
Spread on wax paper and allow
to dry a couple of hours. Store in
airtight container.
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